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The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference was inaugurated in Buenos 
‘3, 

1 Aires, Republic of Argentina, November 12, 1934, in a formal session; at 

? which His Excellency, the President of the Republic, General AgustiL P. 

Juste, assisted by Honorable Leopold0 Xelo and Honorable Carlos Saavedra 

Lamas, !:finisters of the Interior and of Foreign Relations and Public gorship, 

*'respectively, presided. In accordance with precedent the Honorable Carlos 

Saavedra Lamas occupied the chair and delivered an address which was made 

a part of the general proceddicgs of the conference. Other speakers were 

Dr. Eduardo Blanc0 Acevedo , Xinister of Public Health of the Republic of 

' Uruguay; Dr. Sol& N&ez, Kinister of Public Health of the Republic of Costa 

'1 Rica; Dr. Gregorio Argoz Alfaro, President of the Organizing Committee of 

the Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference; Dr. Ra61 Cibils Aguirre, . 

President of the Second Pan American Conference of Eugenics and Homiculture; 

Dr. Sotero de1 Rio, delegate of the Republic of Chile in representation of 

the delegates of the American Republics present at the Conference; Dr. M.T. 

ivkwan, representative of the International Office of Public Hygiene of 

Paris, and the Honorary Director of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, Dr. 

Carlos Euique Paz Sold&, all of \?hose speeches were incorporated in the 

general prococdings. 

The first plenary session of the Conference took place on November 13, 

1934, Dr. Gregorio Argoz Alfaro, Provisional President of the Conference, 

Occupying the chair. . 

In accordance with the first order of business the Conference proceeded 

$to the election of a President, Dr. Gregorio Ar$oz Alfaro, of Buenos Aires, 

gArgentina, teing chosen by accl'amation. !Z' : Dr. A&a Alfaro had been previously 
,>‘“,? 

@;designated as provision;..1 president of the Conference by the Eighth Pan Ameri- &. 
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Sanitary Conference at Lima, Peru. 

Lots were cast to determine the numerical order of the various delegations, 

results being as follows: 

1. Brazil 12. Nicaragua 
2. Uruguay 13. Ecuador 
3. Argentina 14. Peru 
4. Venezuela 15. Panama 
5. United States 16. Chile 
6. Costa Rica 17. Guatemala 
7. Paraguay 18. Mexico 
8. Salvador 19. Dominican Republic 
3. Honduras 20. Colombia 

10. Haiti 21. Bolivia 
11. Cuba 

Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd, Dr. Orlando RoCas, Dr. Albert0 Zwanck, and Dr. 

fredo Sordelli were elected secretaries. 

The Conference named the follo!ving committees: 

Committee on Resolutions: Dr. Carlos Enrique Paz Sold& of Peru, Dr. -- 
ancisco de P. W.randa of Mexico, Dr. Sol& N&ez of Costa Rica, Dr. Orlando 

s of Brazil,. and Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd of the United States of America. 

Committee on the Pan American Sanitary Code and the International Con- ------ 
ion for Aerial Navigation: Dr. Orlando Roqas, delegate from Brazil, 
Just=. Conzglez, delegate from Uruguay, Dr. iGnue1 Battaglia, delegate 

&+fiom Argentina, Dr. Carlos Diez de1 Ciervo, delegate from Venezuela, Dr. 
FHngh S. Gumming, del.>gate from the United States, Dr. Sol& N$?ez, delegate 
:frOm Costa Rica, Dr. Cayetano Masi, delegate from Paraguay, Dr. And& 
rhbetich, delegate from Paraguay, Dr. Josh Villegas n'h&!?oz, delegate from 
*Salvador, Dr. lK&nuel F. Rodriguez, delegate fern Honduras, Dr. Horatio Rubio, II 
tdelegate from Haiti, Dr. Domingo F. Ramos, delegate from Cuba, Dr. Rub& 
: Dario, delegate from Nicaragua, Dr. Juan J. Semaniego, delegate from Ecuador, 
; Dr. Carlos Enrique Paz Sold&, delegate from Peru, Dr. Pablo P. Oscamou, 
' delegate from Panama, Dr. Victor Grossi, delegate from Chile, Dr. Waldemar 
! Cout'Gs, delegate from Chile, Dr. Manuel Arroyo, delegate from Guatemala, Dr. 

fianCi.sco Vgzquez P&ez, delegate from Mexico, Dr. Max Henriquez UreiYa, 
delegate from the Dominican Republic, Dr. Jorge Bejerano, delegate from Co- 

' lombia, Dr. Casto Rojas, delegate from Bolivia, Dr. John D. Long, represen- 
! tative of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, Dr. M. T. Morgan, invited as a 

rePresentative of the International Office of Public Hygiene of Paris, and 
Dr* Frank Boudreau, invited as a representative of the Health Section of the 

i Leame of Nations. i i" 
2 Committee on Tropical Diseases: Dr. Miguel Sussini of Argentina, Dr. 
~-C~lO~iez del??iervo of Venezuela, Dr. Sol& N&iez of Costa Rica, Dr. And&s 
ikbetich of Paraguay, Dr. Domingo F. Ramos of Cuba, Dr. Carlos Mange of Peru, 
iDr* Pablo B. Oscamou of Panam&, Dr. Manuel Arroyo of Guatemala, Dr. Lucia 
?-Garcia of Colombia, and Dr. Rub& Da&o of Nicaragua. &L 
k. 
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f~' remittee on Yellow Fever: Dr. S&vu10 Lima of Brazil, Dr. 'Rafael q$..-, z-IL_ _ ~~~ 

p@faffinO of Paraguay, Dr. Raul Vaccarezza of Argentina, Dr. Kendall Emer- 
L of the United States, Dr. Cayetano %IIsi of Paraguay, Dr. Jorge Bejarano 
';: Colombia 3 Dr. Eugenio Su&ez of Chile?, Dr. Fred L. Soper, invited as a 
resentative 

F 
of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

-*A 
,:z: cotittee on Venereal Diseases: Dr. J. Gomensoro of Uruguay, Dr. Pedro 
R' glifia of Argentina f Dr. Roracio Rubio of Haiti, Dr. Domingo F. Ramos of 
hba, Dr. Xaldemar Coutts of Chile, Dr. Francisco de P. >Iiranda of ?&xico, 
& Dr. Osvaldo Loudet of the Dominican Republic. 
q,:, & & 
F. Committee on Plague: Dr. Justo F. Gonzglez of Uruguay, Dr. Wi;uel 
,msini of Argentina, Dr. Juan M. Obarrio of Argentina, Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd 
e the United States, Dr. And&s Gubetich of Paraguay, Dr. J.J. Se.maniego of 
&&or, Dr. Cayetano I&si of Paraguay, Dr. Luis Vargas Prada of Peru, Dr. 
wgenio Su&ez of Chile, and Dr. John D. Long, representative of tie Pan 

_arican Sanitary Bureau. 
&g; 
&. In accordance with a report submitted by the Secretary General of the 

@Werence, Dr. Albert0 Zwan@k,credentials were approved and delegates seated 

Argentina; Dr. Gregorio Ar6oz Alfaro, Dr. Miguel Sussini, Dr. Juan &I. 
Obarrio, Dr. Bernard0 Roussay, Dr. Pedro Baliffa, Dr. Al- 
berto Zvanck, Dr. Ra6l Vaccarezza, Dr. Alfred0 Sordelli, 
Dr. Manuel I. Battaglia. 

Bolivia: Dr. Casto Rojas. 

Brazil: Dr. S6rvul.o Lima and Dr. Orlando Roc,as. 

Chile: Dr. Sotero de1 Rio, Dr. Eugenio Su&ez, Dr. Victor Grossi, and 
Dr. Waldemar Coutts. 

Colombia: Dr. Jorge Bejarano and Dr. Lucia Garcia. 

C_osta Rica: Dr. Sol& N&ez. 

Cuba* --2 Dr. Domingo Ramos. 

Doninican Jtepublic: Dr. Wax Henriquez Ure5a and Dr. Osvaldo Loudet. 

Ecuador: Dr. Juan Jos6 Samaniego. 

El Salvador: Dr. Villegas l!&ioz. 

Guatemala: Dr, Manuel Arroyo. 

Haiti: Dr. Horatio Rubio. 

Honduras: Dr. Manuel F. Rodriguez. 

Mexico : Dr. Francisco de P. Miraxt& and Dr. Francisco Vgzquez P&ez. 

Nicaragua: Dr. Rub& Dario, 

l 
: _. 
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Dr. Pablo B. Oscamou. 

$. Paraguay: Dr. Cayetano Masi and Dr. And&s Gubetich. 
F: 
; peru: Dr. Carlos Monge, Dr. Carlos Enrique Paz Sold& end Dr. Luis 
2' Vargas Prada. 

United States: -- Dr. Hugh S. C&rtg, Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd, and Dr. 
Kendall Emerson. 

mu,3lw : Dr. Justo F. Gonz&ez, Dr. Javier Gomensoro, and Dr. Rafael 
Schiaffino. ' 

pj 
g$j Venezuela: Dr. Carlos Diez de1 Ciervo. 
g- - 
g z 
k; 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference discussed and approved 

glmtions, resolutions,and conventions as follows: 
g; 

CSPS.Rl EN PAX Biv~1CA.N SANITARY CODE -- 
‘4 3: jd 
z: The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, after having studied 
i in detail the observations presented by various delegations regarding 
I certain articles of the Pan American Sanitary Code which havo caused re- 
t servations or given rise to difficulties of administration, adopts the 
L following basos of intsrpretation: 

The notification of cases of the diseases referred to in Article 
IV of the Pan American Sanitary Code should be considered as an obligation 
applYing only to the first case or cases appearing in a country which has 
previously been regarded as free from these diseases. 

In viea of special conditions attendant upon international aerial 
navigation the mastor or other porson in command or in charge of an air- 
craft shall be considered as having complied with Article XVI of the Pan 
American Sanitary Code mhen he has ontcrod'in his journey-log-book the 
csscntial sanitary information outlined in the standard Bill of Health 
contained in tho appendix of the Pan American Sanitary Code. 

The terms of Article XLIX of the Pan American Sanitary Code should 
not be considered as precluding the use of efficient methods of deratization 
other than fumigation nor the possibility that a vessel may actually be 
free from rats; it nil1 therefore be understood that among the similar 
documents referred to in Article XXVIII of the Pan American Sanitary Code 
mY be included certificates of deratization and of exemption from derati- 
zation or fumtigation, 
fmus . 

which may bc issued in accordance with international , 

CSP9.R2 EN AXRIAL NATJIGATION 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, after having studied 
the text of the International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation, 
sigr@ at The Hague on April 12, 1933, its fundamental principles and doc- 

* trines and its provisions, recommends that American Governments adhere to 
:.a# ratify this convention. 
2 5 .I P ?' $$ 
!g \ 
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The Ninth Pan ;moriccn Sanitary Confcrenco, -:rith tho object of por- 
cting international standards rolatin g to the sanitary supervision of 

al navigation in America, which is still in the stage of development, 
mmonds to th2 rcspcctivo authoritios that thoy follon closely any oc- 
CnCCS of sanitary significance in relation to aerial transportation, 

porting such to the Pan Lmcrican Snnitcry Bureau for the information of 

1 countries in Amoricn. 

CSP9.R3 EN - SANITARY COT~G,~~TICN OF PARIS 

The Kinth Pan fmerican Sanitary Confererce recommends to the Cov- 
mnts of the countries here represented the ratification of the Inter- 
tional Sanitary Convention of Paris, of 1926. 

CSP9.R4 EN DE,JOGUPHY 
The Minth Pan Lmerican Sanitary Conference, recognizing the defi- 

cncies still incvitablc in most American countries tith regard to many 
ters relating to domocraphy, and taking into consideration the sanitary 
ortanco of this subject: 

Reitoratcs its adhercncc to the standards Llroady set forth by 
1 international confcroncos ;7ith regard to the classification of causes of 

death, which should be legalized and 
1: which have 

put into effect by those countries 
not yet taken such action; 

g., Declares, that t:le demographic services of the census and the re- 
f;- cording of vital statistics, both in urban and rural districts, should be 
57 & organized within th* limits of ths resources of each nation, 
& possible, 

as soon as 
and in such manner that the data collected may be of the greatest 

G-: possible USC by departmonts of hoalth; and )? 
& Rccor.mcnds,that medical practitioners bo cnjoinod to givo this sub- 
g jxt, to the fullst extant possible, their closest attention, in order 
"' that in the cortificatcs of death Rhich they issuo the diagnosis appearing 
[' thcrcin may bo prccisc and may conform to the rules and rogu1ation.s pro- 
c scribed both as to immodiato and contributing causes. It should be borne 
i in mind that the knomledge and use of local synonyms for various diseases, 
_ giving the corresponding names in the Bertillon system, mauld be of very 

great value in submitting these reports. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, having in mind the im- 
portance of adopting uniform bases for continental demographic reports, 
in order that such reports may be comparable, and to obtain from them the 
statistical data required by the Sanitary Mministrations of the American 
peopl3s, resolvea to recommend to the American Covornments the folloving 

Plan for the Unification of Continental demographic services, namely: 

1. That a census be taken of i-he population cvory ten years, as 
nearly simultaneously as possible, in all countries, in order that the 
data obtained may constitute cormon bases of comparison. 

2. That within the first three months of each year the Demographic 
Offices of each &n,orican republic should send to the Pan American Sanitary 
Bureau at Washington data corresponding to the previous year, for which 

1 Purpose the Sanitary Buroau will provide special standard forms indicating 
; the data which may b+ of common intcrcstto all American nations. 
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me Ninth Pan American Sanitary Confcrcncc recommends to the various 
arments that they give preferential attention to the provisions of Sec- 

on III of Chapter II of the Fan American Sanitary Code as being one of 
st effective measures for the control of contagious diseases. 

This section of the Psn American Sanitary Code provides for 
reporting of contagious diseases and other vital statistics.) 

CSPg.R5EN PUBLIC RXA.LT5 .A.?ZROPRI~TIONS 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, taking into account tho 
fficultios encountcrcd in attcnpting to fix estimates for public haalth 

nditur::s on a por capita basis, limits its action, for tho time bsing, 
recommending that progrcssivcly increasing amounts be allotted for such 

rk in all COUIItrieS. 

CSPg.R(j EN COORDINATm- OF RFLIEF AGZF!CISS 

The Ninth Pan Amorican Sanitary Conference takes the liberty of recom- 
nding to ths Governments of the American republics the sxpedicncy of pla- 

public and private rolicf, charities and public hoalth, under the gonoral 
rvision of a single authority; this being a moasurc which permits guar- 
ship by the State aith a vi,o;T to improvement in the public health by the 

rcation of units of rolicf and of provcntivc horlth administration. 

CSP9.R7 EN mn& KZDIC;;L SZRY-ICE --_I_-- 

,The Ninth Pan berican Sanitary Conference submits the folio-ring recom- 

(1) That in those American republics mhere such services do not already 
ldst, there be established, as soon as possible, "Aviation Relief Services,'? 
for the prompt relief of persons in places not easily accessible bg other 
cans of transportation). 

(2) That such services be established princinally tith the collabora- 
fiOn Of the Red Cross but also vith the aid of social lrrclfarc organizations 
relief societies, aor: clubs, navigation companies, and other privato or so-' 

(3) That th- csc aviation roli+f units in difforcnt countries maintain 
COOporation ~10~ .g themsclvos in ardor that they may, Tvhan noccssary, 

r the roquircd assistance in carrying out Ynoir humanitarian 

CSP9.R8 EN I_____ TYPHUS i%.D ULJED FFWS 

The Ninth Pan &noric;in Sanitary Conf;rcnco, aftcr considering t!lo 
ntricato probloms connected :rith typhus fcvcr and si-milar affections, re- 

(1) To rocommcnd the continu-ncc of prssont rcsoarch carried on in 
Thich has made it possible to appreciate the ncz3cr nsFccts 

and %ich should lead to a full,?r hoi--lcdge.of the epi- 
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om.iology and prophylaxis of this group of diseases. 

To recommend that similar studies be undertaken in those coun- 
ries where they have not yet been inaugurated, in order to determine the 

Lpossible existence of such diseases, their vectors and the existonce of 
:=tural reservoirs of the viruses which cause them. For this purpose De- 

of Xcalth Till call thz attention of medical practitioners to the 
possible existonce of such infections in order that they may bc identified 

(3) To authorize a vote of thanks to investigators in th.:: Dnitcd 
_'Statcs, Mexico, Brazil, Psru, Chile, and othor countries forthoir recent 
..vduablz discovcrios in t5is group of co-mzmnicablc diseases. 

CSpg.Rg EN GRADED PROZOTIONS 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conforznco, after hearing and discus- 
tssfng the various resolutions submitted for its consideration on the subject 
'of public hcslth administration, bclicves that, in order to develop such 

.zntcc th.o f'ulfillmr,nt of intornctional sanitary trcatics, 

(1) Th-t public hc,-Jth administration should be ontrustod to profcs- 
:sionnl exports 1gho arc f%M.lic,r mith the tochniquc of modern hygieno, snd 
:who are suitably trained in such work. 

(2) That public health officials be selected by competitive examina- 
tions; that their positions be made permanent; that they be promoted by merit 

'-and that they be paid salaries in accordance with the conditions prevailing * 
in each country. 

(3) 'That unl ess already existing there be created in each State, nith 
'due regard to local conditions, a system of graded promotions in public health 
Rork, and that selection of personnel be -mado from among those @ho make pub- 
lic health work their profession. 

(4) That this Public Health Service should constitute not only a basic 
iPrinciple of organization for a corps of hygienists mithin the medical profes- 
*ion, but also a technical guarantee through which may be established an 
international confidence in matters pertaining to the public health; and that 

g essential principles be recommended to the various Governments 
y policy of America in future legislation. 

CSPS.R-lO EN COORDINATIOB OF SAXITARY ACTIVITIES -. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conferonce recommends to the respective 
tries where the solution of sanitary problems is entrusted to authorities 

frering in character, that th-y endeavor to bring about the coordination of 
1 sanitary activitiss undor a common tochnioal guidance; including thcrc- 
'cr the activities of private institutions. 
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"PAN i*&EEICXV SCI%NfIFIC IKSTITUTIONS 

Pan American Sanitary Confcrenco, convinced oftho impor- 
loping the aork of existing Scientific Institutes and 

in assuring sanitary progress in the Amoriccn countries, md 
Of the importance of their tochnic?l cooporation, indorscs th3 rfcso- 

tiOn submitted by tho Delogato Of Cuba, cs follows: 

Whereas, thcro exist in diffcront &ncricnn countries institutions 
ocution of studies in the r>alrn of Tropical and Preven- 

rondcring efficient public service; 
the Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, realizing its 

would see with pleasure the vinculation of the various Scientific 
ng in the Americas engaged in research and teaching in 
reventive and Tropical Medicine, Those more solid and effi- 

could and should be obtained by grouping t'lem as Pan Ameri- 

In order that the eighth question of the agenda of this Conference 
Creation of tha Carlos J. Finlay Institute of Tropical 

--referred by tho Seventh International Conforoncc of American States) 
the Ninth Pan Amrrican Sanitary Confzrcnce 

to authorize the Pan Am::rican Sanitary Bureau to fix the 
the conditions under which such bodies as desire to 
in that office as Pan American Institutions of Scien- 

if$T tlfic Research, of Sanitary Instruction, or Institutes for the Standardization 
El 
$2:: I, 1 of Products for Diagnostic and Therapeutic Application. . 
%.:c ;r\ se SC* .., $2 CSP9.Rl2 EN YELLjO!:! FZKER 
:.:. I 
oh i The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, after studying the lgork 
. On yellom fevar presented to the Conference by Dr. Fred L. Soper, representing 

the Rockefeller Foundation, recom!lcnds to the Governments of this Continent 
the follo:h6ng program of study and prophylaxis: 

(1) The systematic study of the protective poner of the serum of in- 
habitants in tropical regions in all countries of this continent in order 

'to determine the geographic distribution of yellow fever in rece;t years. 

(2) Systematic anatomic-pathologic investigations (ColleCtion of ma- 
terial through visceratomy and examination of liver Specimens from persons 
dead of a febrile disease of less than ten days duration) in all former en- 
demic areas and in those regions in which the protective power Of the serum 
Of the inhabitants indicates the presence or previous existence of fever. 

(3) The creation of permanent anti-larval services which will guaran- 
tee a minimum aedes stegomyia index,oP one of z3ro, in all river, maritime, 

5.- 
Or air ports and cities in all. tropical areas on this continent. 

2 i- (4) The creation of the same services in all infected localities and 
in the regions adjacent thereto. 



The adoption of regulations which facilitate and guarantee the 
-larval campaigns and the examination of liver tissues by 

%he process of Qiscerotomy. The adoption of regulations similar to those 
ef Brazil, Bolivia , and Paraguay is recommended. 

(6) The sending of information quarterly to the Pan American Sanitmy 
the dcvolopmcnt of anti-larval campaigns and giving the 
indices of places in r;vhich surv.eys are being made. 

(7) The application of supplementary moasuros in rural rogions in 
ich ths USU~ anti-larval measures arc impracticable or ineffoctivo; (as 
dealing with unknom vectors). 

(8) The immunization against yelloa fever of susceptible persons 
ssing through or coming from ende-mic regions and of rural populations ahere 
lloi7 fever exists and where the combating of vectors is difficult or im- 

(9) The creation of special laboratories for the study of yellovr fe- 
g' VKC. Those countries which do not have special laboratories or institutions 
'6: should arrange ?rith neighboring countries or with private institutions, inter- 
$!$' national in character, for the carrying out of the desired investigations. 
?i ;g-... @+ 
c-2. $T> The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, after considering the 
Z'- authoritative report of Dr. 2:"~ Soper on the nsmer kno~ledgo of yellow fever, 
i , resolves to extend to him not only a Qote of than-ks but a special voto of 
[j-L applause. 
:: ' 
"; ̂ . CSPS.Rl3 EN F2CD>TsJCNC IXZCX~ 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends to those coun- 
tries that have not already done so that they begin investigations in their 
respective territories regardin; the geographic distribution of bloodsucking 

.- vectors of disease. 
CSP9.Rl4 EN ?!?+?I” -^ 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference considersiit Of Qery great 
importance that the Health Departments of t2.e Nations of this Continent should 
stress the study of malaria, particularly ,:ith regard to the most effective 
and ecoixmic means of reducin g 
of CXperi-l 

its ravages by creating or maintaining centers 
ALLLntation and research in connection with this disease. 

The Conference also recommends that the results of such studies be 
i'; published and distributed to Other Departments of Health, either directly or : .I_ 
'i throu&?h the Pan American Sanitary Bureau. It also recommends as a special 
2' toPic for study the identification and biologic characters of malaria-bearing 
,I anopheles in order that selective control measures may be applied against 

;&F&t 
igz 
gg Put 0-f 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recorunends the carrying 

"**- 
special studies to determine the prophylactic value of quinine and 

ther drugs in the control of malaria. 



CSP9.R’l5 EN HOO?XWCPJvi DIS~SX 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference expresses to the Rocke- 
ller Foundation its gratitude for the yay in which it has contributed in 
pested countries to the campaign against "tropical anemia," a raidespread 

fearsome disease. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends to the Govern- 
those countries in l;ihich anchylostomiasis is prevalent that they 
no interruption in their efforts to combat this disease, giving 

al attantion of the prevention of soil pollution. 

CSPS.Rl6 EN RURBT, HlULn3 ENITS 

The Ninth Pan Krnorican Sanitary Conferonce recommends to the Cov;rn- 
the establishmbont of health centers or units as offering the most 

moans of improving sanitary and social conditions in rural popu- 

CSPS.Rl7 EN LXPROSY 
ps, 
;&~ The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, considering that measures 
@%-; for the combating of leprosy should be developed in accordance with uniform, &$ 
&fv,. es... 

practical and effective-methods devised by sanitary authorities who &e es-. 
pccially qualified for this vork and without any outside interference, and 
considering that this disease constitutes a dcnger not only to the countries 
in which it originates, but to other countries as zell, recommends to sani- 
tary authorities Those duty it is to carry out such measures: 

(1) That control measures be organized under a central administrative 
agency to vr'nich should be subordinated private agencies as Tell. 

(2) That once such centralization of authority has been achieved, 
international cooperation be sought. 

(3) That the isolation of persons Tsho are suffering from leprosy be 
done in adequate institutions or in their homes, dispensary treatment being 
Provided for thoso in whom leprosy bacilli cannot bc demonstrated. Them 
is no danger in locating lcprosariums near cities. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends to the Covcrn- 
nents as a prophylactic moasurc the inclusion in their law, if not already 
.ZXisting, of legislation prohibiting marriage betxon lepers and non-lepers. 

CSPS.Rl8 EN PLhrn 

The Ninth Pan Amorican Sanitary Conference authorizes a vote of 
oPPlause to the Pan American Sanitary Bur.;au nnd, in particular, to its 
Traveling Represontativc, Dr. John D. Long, in chorgo of ‘anti-pl:gue work, 
the results of tvhich have boon bonoficial to tho health of tho pooplcs of 
heri ca. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference urges the governments of 
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wrica to continue and to strengthen their campaims against plague, Tith 
tbe object of eventually eradicating this disease. 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, after studying the reports 
submitted by the Pan American Sanitary 73ureau snd the International Office of 
public Health of Paris concerning the possibility of the transmission of plague 
by fleas harbored in jute and jute bags, and, in vien of the potential impor- 
tance of this possibility, takes note of tho opinions of these international 
bodies, affirming that a thorough investigation is necessary regarding the 
time that infected fleas may live hidden in merchandise, this study to take 
into account the origin and nature of ths cargo, the attraction it offers for 
rats, the duration of the TJoyage, the temperature and degree of humidity of 
the hold, and of every other factor that might influence the problem, before 
submitting a definite conclusion. 

The Conference suggests that the best way to solve this problem would 
te the carrying out of a joint insestigation by the Fan American Sanitary 
Bureau and the International Office of Public Health of Paris. 

The Mnth Pan American Sani,tsry Conference, after hearing the reports 
on plague submitted by the Delegations of Peru and Ecuador, expresses its 

satisfaction with the results obtained, which, besides indicating the merito- 
rious efforts of the Governments of both countries, demonstrate the advantagos 
of Pan American cooperation within the policies established by the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau at 'Washington. 

CSPS.Rl9 EN VOTE OF APPLATJSS TO c5-IL3 

3.~ Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, taking into account the 
fact that, due to the efforts of the Sanitary Authorities, no nea foci of 
typhus fever have appeared in other countries, in spite of aerial communica- 
tion with Chile r;rhere typhus erists, authorizes a vote of thanks to said 
authorities. 

CSP9.R20 EN BRUCXLLOSIS (UNDWT FEVXR) - --- 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference extends a vote of grati- 
tude to Pan American investigators gho have contributed to the study ad 
e1ucidation of brucellosis as it occurs in human beings and in animals, and 
r~cOIEnends: 

(a) The intensification of the studies of brucellosis, especially 
suah studies as relate to autochthonous cases. 

(b) The diffusion of information relating to methods and technique 
Wch ivi.11 facilitate the diagnosis of both human and animal tlypes of this 
disease. 

(o) That the reporting of brucella infection in both man and animals 
be made obligatory. (Including infectious abortion in cattle) 

(d) That undulant fever be 
industrial legisla-tion. 

recognized as an occupational disease in 

:: 
.: ; 
: :'. 

%) That information .dth regard to hovi brucellosis is propagated 
fp . tf- 1 "2;. \ ?$ ib? 



tion in domestic animals, particularly in cattle. 

(i) That the sale of vaccines containing living germs be prohibited 
er Government supervision; the same provision to apply to the use 
ccines as prophylactics in zones that are free from this disease 
ittle infection exists. 

(j) That measures be adopted to prevent the spread of the disease ky 
$i@.&lk and milk products from infected animals. 
i$.g 
f&$ g.$ +q;+ t (k) That efforts be made to protect those employed in handling in- 
&&&ted animals or their carcasses by vaccinating such employees against 
$%&this disease. 
t:F 
;;;,$ ' L.. i:, (1) That undulant fever be included in the topics to be discussed by 
@,:the next Pan Americax Sanitary Conference. 
KG : $ 57'. 1"' 
-,../ CSP9.R21 EN UKIVACCINATION AGAINST SWLLLPOX ---- .--.I_. 
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danger to the health of man, and t0 the BCOnOmiC value Gf Cattle 
domestic animals, be thoroughly disseltinated to the public. 

That the brucella strains present in both -ild and domestic 
identified in order to prevent transmission. 

That the study of the prophylaxis of brucellosis in animals be 
and made a basis for preventive measures against this disease in 

That cooperativs uniform plans for combating brucellosis be 
Federal, State, and municipal authorities in order to eradicate 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, u?on considering the com- 
munication presented by the Delegation of Brazil, in rrhich a single vaccina- 

-~ tion against smallpox is recommended, agrees to submit this recommendation 
tG the Sanitary Authorities of the countries of America for further study. 

CSP9.R22 EN SNArn-BITE --c^_ 

The PJinth Pan &nerican Sanitary Conference recommends that, in those 
countries in :Thich poisonous snakes constitute a menace, protective legislation 
be enacted providing for the furnishing of anti-sera for the benefit of 
workmen in infested regions. 

: cations 
The Minth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends to all American 

the study of the geographic distribution and of the biology of snakes, 
Spiders and scorpions and of the pharmacology and immunology of their poisons, 

" 'ith the Object of organizing a prophylactic campaign 
i;rcsPQx.ding anti-sera. 

and of preparing cor- 

$'::: 
T 
E.x The results accomplished should be reported to the Tenth P:n &norican 
' Sbnitary Confersnce, . :' I *r 



-.- .-. _.--. .- - 
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CSP9.R23 EN LIFF IN YICX ALTITUIZS -_I_ 

The Winth Pan American Sanitary Conference, considering the importance 
of a knowledge of the conditions of buman life as affected by residence in 
‘elevated regions and considering the facts already obtained with respect to 
the disturbances from ;J?tich persons in such regions suffer, judges it to be 
of very great importance that those countries in :Thich there are populated 
hi& regions should astablish special institutions for studying the multiple 
complex physiological and patholo&ical problems developed in such areas as 
a valuable aid in formulating rules for !:ealthful living in such places. 

It is regarded as of the utmost importance for the development of the 
population of such elevated regions that the results of the duties herein 
mentioned should be communicated to all American countries through the agency 
of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau. 

. , pg CSP9.R24 EN RZPORTING PREGNANCY 

p$ 

@ 
The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends as one means 

of protection of mother and child, the expediency of procuring by persuasive 
&irneasures the early reporting of pre,qancy to the maternal welfare sections of 
@& departments of health; 
f&g: _m 

CSP9.R25 EN INFANT XCRTALITY 
$ 
%i.’ 
g The Ninth Pan herican Sanitary Conference recommends to the American 
$, Governments that they intensify their campaigns against infant mortality, 
1.' 
k especially in rural districts :rhich should have child health centers in which 
i; .a??e provided free medical sarvices, including the services of mid-gives and 

visiting nurses. 

__ The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference authorizes a vote of ap- 
plause to the Government of Uruguay for having sanctioned a children's code. 

CSP9.R27EN FRE-SCHOOL CARE OF CSIIDl?BN 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, considering t:le importance 
of the physical and mental health of the pre-school child, recommends to 
berfcan nations the coordination of organized relief and education for the 
child from two to six years old, and the expediency Of forming parents' Organi- 
zations by means of which modern scientific knowledge may be applied in the 
development of such children. 

CSpg.R28 EN SCHOOL HYGIENE ----_I 

The Xiinth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends that school '. 

' 
hYgiene be coordinated with other welfare services in such manner that thesa 
&Y be a continuation of infant and pre-school child Velfare, all of which 
Services should be affiliated !;lith relief, a plan Thich Pill facilitate trsat- 
ment by specialists and the correction of defects, 

x &," vice work complete 
thus rendering social ser- 

, and at the same time economical, 
"A fj$q 
$g. 
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The Ninth Pan &nerican Sanitary Conference recommends that school 
in the American l!Tations be based on education in disease pre- 

cal exak:inations, prophylactic treatment, and general education 
the object being to o';tain for all children of school age early, 
and adequate medical service. 

CSP9.R29 EN gQ(j 

The ?Jinth Pan American Sanitary Conference receives ?iiith approbation 
the policy enunciated by the delegate of the United States, Dr. Kendall Zmer- 
son, relative to vaccination vith BCG which says: 

"In spite of the very encouraging results reported from its use in 
9f'.merican countries, the use or" Calmette's vaccine should, for the time being, 

3hA&‘be restricted to those cases in which for special reasons tho vaccine pomisos 
@g th c only, or at least tho greatest, probability of giving protection." 
i&f& 
&g In vioy of tho liimitod $zxpcrii;nce nith 3CG vaccine in most American 

countriz5, the Ninth Fan -4morican Sanitarg Confsrcncc resolves to ar;ait 
$$$$ furthor studios and refers the subject to the next Pan American Sanitary 
&j:-. Confzrcncc. 
@$ 
gg Cspg.R3(') EN CAXE'AIG~J AGAIKST TLLEEEXTTLOSIS -- - 
i#&C. 
@*:. The Ninth Pan American SanitarY Conference recorrmlerda to those American .$ ,:.;-. 
g- Governments that have not already done so that they entrust the organization k<y 
&: of the canpaign against tuberculosis to a central directing agency, tecknically 
tiz competent, autonomous and provided sith sufficient funds to guide, conduct, & 

and direct efficiantly a campaign against this disease, coordinating the acti- &> t!%' L;yz VitieS Of national, local, and private institutions. x. d. ;&t 
d& 
;;: CSpg.R31 EN C&:~FAIGN AGAiXST TfiViW DISUES 
.:*, o> h. The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference, having in mind the impor- r * 'I tance of combating venereal diseases, resolves: " * 
t-9 '. (1) To recommend to sanitary authorities the intensification of cam- r. .k pGi,Cns of popular education sith regard to venereal diseases, ondezvoring to 
_ change the concept zhich causes them to bo rcgardod as secret maladies and 
5 to create a social conscicusness that Gill place them iFthe same category as 5 ether Communicable diseases. -q 3 s:,. Ir. ?I y& (2) TO recozmnend that all general clinics for the prevention of 
Q- disease maintain services for venereal diseases :: 
p- , and that the treatment of ,Q such diseases b; carried out in all clinics of Thatever nature. 5.c 
$t 
$f (3) TO recommend to sanitary authorities thz enactment of lacs for 
F 't!k prevention of venereal diseases, _ 
Q 

-e.s$rving obligatory notification for such 
persons as abandon treat_::ent 

$ teotion Of both Get-nurse and child in cases :rhere this relation is maintained. 
aithout aut:lorization, and providing for the pro- 

& 

(4) TO recommend the lo-.:ering in cost of antisyphilitic remedies by 
everY means possiblo; also their gratuitous distribution. 
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who Ninth Pan American Sanitary Confzonco rscommends ths ostablishmcnt 
gp -nuptial ccntcrs and clinics as a part of the campaign against vencrcal 
@f PC- 
gpssasc l 

“$‘. 
&.z 
$;:+ 
::“> 
I.,: i 

~hc Ninth Pan American Sanitary Confzrcncc recommends to the different 
$&tries th e study of lymphogranuloma inguinale. 
,1*': .&"!L 
! : .*‘; P The Ninth Pan Amorican Sanitary Confercncz recommends that documents 
g$$$ ~i~aod in connection i;ith the supsrvision of prostitution be not offensive in 

pter* 

L$& The Ninth Pan A%>ricnn Saniizry Confarcncc recommends to the countries 
@I&liated -.?ith the Pan American Union, which have not yet taken such action, 
g[+hat they ratify the Convention of Brussels of 1924 relative to the treatment 
Knf sailors affected with venereal diseases. 

CSP9.R32 EN NABCOTI~ 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Confsrence recommends that the rcsul:s 
produced in America by the enforcement of the several international agrecmcnts 
,regarding narcotics be followed. mith ths greatest care. 

CSP9.R33EN FOODS &JD DF?U';s --_ 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conferoncc authorizes the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau to undortskc partial and progrossivo studi of standards for 

: food and drugs in conformity Trith a rtsolution of the Seventh 1ntcrn::tional 
z, Conf-rencc of &.morican Stztcs, and to appoint, 

&Y t0 d0 SO, a comission of 

if it regards tf as cxpcdisnt 
p+@ experts to make these studies, a report to be sub- 
g&g> $6. mitted t0 the next Pan American Sanitary Conference. 

CSpg.R34 EN P~oPRI~T.b!Y A? PfizTm ?J~~IcI~s 

$&*- 
&: The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference rscomends the passage of 
$$ la%% which require 
&. and the supervision 

(governmental) approval, the registration, 

g;e prietary remedies, 
distribution, and advertisement of pr@- 

+:, . biologic products, etc. 
9 c::. 

CSPg.R35 EN PI~A2~COPGEIAS 

The Ninth Pan .&nerican Sanitary Confo-c A+nce agrees that the Pan 
laerican Sanitarv Bursau should establish relationships amon? the bTationa1 
Committees in chirge of the preparation of -m-,rican XationaliPharmacopoeias 
in order that they -may collaborate in this work , combine and distribute their 
Prospective works and the reports of their ravising cornmittoes with the object 
Of gradually bringing about the unification of those pharmacopoeias. 

CSPS.R36 EN CAM?:IIGN BGATKST ,1LCQiCL -m 

The Ninth Pan berican Sanitary Conference recommends t0 the GOverrUnents, 
as a basis for combating alcoholism, constant educational work in schools the 

; 
Substitution for alcoholic beverages knofm to be pernicious of others of ietter 

ic s:; t$ 
y,: WY P... ;& ' 
&> 



- 
_. - 

: quality, and the diffusion of centers and clubs of physical education and 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference declares: 

f$ 
$y- That it is the duty of Public Authorities to impede the use of alcoholic 
j%;i, bevera@s in thz alimontation of children. r&Y & 

$:- 
)g-g Thte Ninth Pan American Sanikxy Conference, having in mind the importance 
& of th= poblem of 
$$ nutrition, resolves: 

pT$ 
(1) To recommend to the Dcpartmonts of Scalth of Amsrican countries 

$:i- that they create Institutions or Divisions chargod :?rith tha duty of deterraining 
%' the compsitiz~ pi;< and nutritive value of the foods produced in coach country, of 

L- statistical studies of nutrition in divLrse social groups, and of study- g-5, makin, 
,-2.1 $, ;:-,: ing the obtaining, processing, and distribution of foods r;rith the object of 

;%Q establishing desiAL '-Tble hygienic standards of alimentation. 
&T ' ".. $&& g<* ,., 
y$?$ (2) To recommend also the greatest possible diffusion of information 
S& + regarding th-?se standards by campaigns of popular education beginning in pri- $2 
&; mary or grammar schools. &!L $$. k?&- '$2";. 
?ZT (3) To enjoin the Pan American Sa-nitary j3urzau to continue to lend its 
z~ aid in disseminating information relative to the problems of nutrition by means 
@; of its orgap& of publicity, 
$3,. 

CSPS.R38 EN hiILK 
.><. 
f& The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference indorses the proposal of the 
@$5 Delegation of Argentina relating to safe milk supplias for cities and towns, 
8"‘ declaring that-substantial progress has already been made in this direction, &' :, $e and that the work should bi generalized follo7ing tha standards established 
$: in accordance nith the princisles of hygiene ahich have been incorporated into 
x g-- the laws of nearly all the countries of this Continent, and which ar& set forth 
Lg 
gg$: in the model milk ordinance distributed by ths Pan -erican Sanitary Bureau. 
$@ ;?i :,z 
gii (1) Ordinances should bc sanctioned :vhich make obligatory the pasteuri- 

zation of milk by all municipn.lit&s that are able to do so, thus recognizing 
principle that pasteurization is the most effective of the Lmethcds now 

own for securing a milk supply free from all danger to the public health. 

.(2) Municipal ordinances should at the same time encourage the pro- 
duction and use of certified milk. 

(3) Effort should be made to improve the hygienic conditions of dairy 
farms or stables in thoir installations, equipment, milking, and other operating 
methods, and in the prophylaxis of bovine disoasas, 
both municipal and State or Provincial, 

by appropriate legislation, 
with a Federal lam which would make 

effective the aid of the National Government in attaining these objectives 
bY means of official banks. 

(4) Both State and Federal Governments should foster the production 
'Of safe milk in places where there is none, or where there is not enough for 
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ban requirements in provinces (states) and teritories, or, if this is 
practicable: should f;-cilitate the transportation of milk from areas of 

@eater production. 

(5) In all of these measures, National Stats, and municipal govorn- 
nts should act jointly. 

its,‘- 
**?;a 
@ 
Q: (6) Medical and social organizations should study the milk supply 
:T. of their respective localities and cooperate with Sanitary Authorities in P -- 
8;". -i‘L'everything pertaining to its betterment, in behalf of the health and nutri- 
&tion of all the people. 
& ,::2. 

g? 
,r>- :i The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recommends to all the 
<: countries of this continent that sanitary organizaticns should send to the 
&- press and suggest the publication, under the supervision of health depart- 
&Z.. ments , of information tending to the development of what may be called a 
&;21,sanitary or public health conscience. 
p$-. $&f, &.2 ,/ .4 The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference recomwnds that the princi- 
&-pies of hygiene should be taught in all schools and othr institutions of 
$$ learning, including industrial , as a dominant factor in the improvement of 
$&?-the public health. 
;g 
g$; g . $- The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference resolves: 
&, ,% . /_L _I '-" 3 That in future conferences th?ra be furnished to those countries 
$ dxiring them facilities for ths exhibition of charts, books, and other 
$ material illusixativo of their subjects. * ,'":: 
;.; CSPWW EN I~IXJSTRLA.L HYGIET~ 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference r.ecommends as a topic for 
: I the next confercnco a study of labor and sanitary conditions therein through- 
- out America. 

CSP9.R41 EN COI~&'-WDATION OF SCIFNTIFIC INSTITUI'IONS ICJ .-- 
/’ The IJinth Pan &merican Sanitary Conforcnce authorizes a voto of 
:.: applause to Scientific Rosearch Institutions in all kmcricnn countries for 'i. r their beneficent vork in bacteriology and hyg:?;ene. 
i; 
:7- 
‘:t 
p 
2.: 
*. $2 CSpg.RQEN -4 A2ElRICBpT PUBLIC :YFLALZ! ASSOCIATION 
Ij; &$ 
&. g; The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference approves of the ef'orts 
% Prhich are being made to form a South A&erican Public IIealth Association. .a. @ $& 

VOTE OF APPLAUS% TO m A?JERICAN WVJ.Q@ZNTS _I- .-I_ - 

fg The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference expresses to all American 
&~.Governments its approbation of their action in contributing to the success 

f its work Sy sending delegates to participate in its deliberations and 
to send them a message to this effect. 

; ,- - .;. I,. 
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CSP9.R44 EN @STITUTION" UT S%QUTES OF 753 PAN AZRICAN SQXTARY BUREAU - ----- 

aThe Conferonce, in its session of November 22, 1934, approved the 
;tipstitution and Statutes of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, previously 
lpproved and authorized by the Directing Council of the Pan American Sani- 
m Bureau in its administrative session, Kay 27 to June 8, 1389, with 
ae addition only t0 Section 2 of Article 2 of a provision raising to nine 
the titular members and m-aking the provisional president of the next Pan 
mrican Senitary Corference an ex-officio member. 

The Conference chose by acclamation the City of Bogot6, Colombia, 
*a the place for the meetin, c of the Tenth Pan American Sanitary Corference. 

The Conference elected by acclamation Dr. Jorge Bejarano, Delegate of 
the Republic of Colombia, Provisional President of the Tenth Pan American 
Sanitary Conference. 

DIRECTIXG COUKCIL 

The Conference proceeded to the election of members of the Directing 
Council of the Pan mcrican Sanitary Bureau, tha folio;-ing being chosen by 
acclamation: 

Honorary Director: Dr. Grogorio Ar<oz ;:lfaro 

Director: Dr. Iiugh S. Cumming 

Vice director: Dr. Carlos E. Paz Sold& 
Mtornate: Dr. Carlos Konge 
Secretary: Dr. Justo F. Gonz&ez 
kl$crnats: Dr. Rafael Schiaffino 
Mombcr : Dr. Sol6n N$%-x 
iiltcrnate: Dr. Rub<n UraEia 
17/iember: Dr. Francisco de P. Xiranda 
Alternate: Dr. Miguel Bustamante 
Member : Dr. Carlos Diez de1 Ciervo 
Alternate: Dr. Jes& Rafael Risque2 
1kmber: Dr. ??aldemer Coutts 
Blternate: 'Dr. doctor Grossi 

VOTES OF APPtiUSE ---- 

The Ninth Pan American Sanitary Conference authorized a :Tarm vote of 
thanks and ap?lause: 

1. To the Government and People of Argentina for .their most excellent 
~hosPital,ity, 
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TO the Organizing Committee of the Conference for its indefetisble 

or9 to make the Conference a success. 

TO the Chairmanship of the Conference which contributed in great 
success attained, mentioning especially thz untiring and 

or of its President, Dr. Gregorio Ar&oz hlfaro. 

To the Pan American Sanitary Bureau of TaShiTIgtOn and esp eCially 

Iiugh S. Ctumn.ing and his assistant, Dr. Bolivar J. Lloyd, 
half of hygiene and sanitationonthis continent. 

To the especially invited representatives of tho Health Section Of 
League of Nations, the International Office of Public Eygione of Paris, 
Rockefeller Foundation, andvery especially to Dr. John D. Long of the 
American Sanitary Bureau. 

To the Concejo Deliberante of Buenos Lrir:s for its magn2nimous 

To the Press of Argentina for the dissemination of news relating 
to the delilcerations of the Conference. 

To Aerial and Maritime companies for special rates granted to dele- 

CLOSIIUG SESSIO8 

The closing session of the Conference took place on the afternoon of 
the presidency of Yis Excellency, IZon. Leopold0 i&10, 
of Argentina. Addresses Tere delivered by Dr. Gregorio 

of the Conference; 4is Excellency, Hon. Leopold0 Melo, 
; Dr. Jorge Bejarano, President of the Organizing 
an American Sanitary Conference, !vl?o spoke in the 

the present Conference, and Dr. S616n Nikez, Xinister 
Of Health and Delegate of Costa Rica. 

m!XJ'iXD AND SIGNED in the City of Buenos Aires, on the benty- 
nd day of November, 1934, and an authentic copy gtien to each Dolegation, 
her to be for-rarded through diplomatic channels, 
tions of the Republic of Argentina, 

to the Xnister for Foreign 
and to the Pan American Sanitary Bureau 

be sent to t'ns countri-s interested. 

Doctors S&vulo Lima y Orlando Rotas; Uruguay; Doctors Justo 
nzglez, Javicr Gomensoro , and Rafael Schiaffino; Argentina: Doctors Grcgorio 
UfarO, ?vIigWOl Sussini, Juan M. Obarrio, Barnard0 Houssay, Pedro BaliEia, 

rto Z7dTanck, R&l Vaccarozza, Alfr.do Sordefli, and Manuel I. Battaglia; 
Dr. Carlos Diez de1 Ciervo; United States: Doctors E-Iugh S. Curmning, 

var Jo Lloyd, and Kendall Zmcrson; Costa Rica: Dr. Sol& N&%oz; Paraguay: 
Ors Caystan I?IIasi and And&s mbctich; Salvador: Dr. Jo& Villegas 2&.@ioz; 

Manuel F. Rodriguez; Haiti: Dr3 Eoracio Rubio; Cuba: Dr. Domingo 
'; Nicaragua: Dr. Rub& Da&o; %uador: Dr. Juan Jos& &.maniu?go; Peru: Doctors 

Carlos Enrique Paz Sold&, and Luis Vargas Prada; Panama: Dr. 
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0 B. &.ca.mC$ Chile: Doctors Sotaro do1 Rio, Xugcnio Sur<rcz, 
ssi, and YfaIdimar Coutts; Guatzm%la: Dr. &.~uol Arroyo; Mexico 

ancj,sco dz P. Miranda, end Francisco T6zquez P&ez; Dominican Re 
ctors hkxHenriquez Ureiia and Osvaldo Loudet; Colombia; Doctors 
jaran and Lucia A. Garcia; Bolivia: Dr. Casto Rojas. 

VfcBor 
; Doctors 

,public: 
Jorge 

2150 


